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This programme aims to develop skills, knowledge and confidence to be a highly effective middle leader in a school. 
 

 
New NPQ Qualification 

The new NPQ Qualifications have been delivered locally from 2018 with           

cohort 2 beginning in the Spring Term. These new qualifications build           

on the previous NPQ programmes and reflect the new educational          

landscape which will prepare leaders for the future. 

 

Who is the course for? 

You should be in (or about to take on) a middle leadership role with              

subject, pastoral or other responsibilities.  

You should have responsibility for leading a team.  

It is aimed at middle leaders including heads and deputy heads of            

department, subject leaders/coordinators, pastoral leaders who are       

looking for professional development. 
 

Course Information 

● an introduction to frame your learning in context 

● bespoke modular provision  

● provide you with the leadership skills to make a real impact on the 

quality of learning in your home school.  

● preparation for assessment to complete your qualification 

● Flexible F2F session choice (including twilights, weekdays and 

Saturdays in prime locations around the regions). 

● 360 Diagnostic; peer evaluation tool to track your leadership 

development 

● wide range of additional learning opportunities up to and beyond 

Masters level 
 

Course content 

You will need to complete 4 day long modules in the following sequence 

Leading With Impact 

Leading Teaching and Learning 

Leading Partnerships 

Leading Strategically 

as well as 1 in-school project which leads to submission for final            

assessment.  
 

Costs 

The cost of the programme is £795.00 compared to £995.00 at the            

Institute of Education. Joining our local cohort results in a reduction           

from the central cohort costs. Schools of less than 1oo cost is £100 and              

schools 175-100 cost is £398. 

 
 

Application 

You will need to complete an online application form supported by your 

Headteacher which is available now with a submission deadline of 
10.00am on Friday 12th February apply here 
Please note that your cluster group will be St Richard’s CCC. Please            

inform the teaching school that you have made an application to the IoE             

by emailing Joanne Calladine-Evans (teaching school director) at        

teachingschool@strichardscc.com. This helps with our record keeping       

and in preparing the cohort for commencing the course. 

 

The benefits of a local cohort. 

There are several other key advantages: 

● Consistency of facilitators across the course. The facilitators are         

highly experienced, assessed as outstanding by the IoE and will          

be leading all of the modules. 

● 1:1 support offered to all participants. 

● Opportunity to develop a supportive local network. 

● Flexibility in setting the dates for face to face sessions. 

● Lower travel time and cost. 
 

Face to face sessions 

Session dates and structure will be advised once the group is           

confirmed. 

Any queries contact Joanne Calladine-Evans: teachingschool@strichardscc.com 
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